EXHIBITION DISPLAY RULES

TABLETOP

- Limit of one table per contracted tabletop space, 2.5m x 1.5m (8.2ft x 4.9ft)
- Display space may not exceed 2.5m (8.2ft) width limit
- Display materials are not allowed to be hung on back wall
- Floor standing back walls are not allowed
- Additional Furniture is not allowed

NOTE: Electricity is NOT included with the tabletop package.

Included:
- Tabletop 1.40m x 0.70m (4.9ft x 2.2ft)
- Company identification sign
- Two chairs
- Carpeting
- Wastebasket

Each contracted tabletop space is limited to (not provided):

ONE table-mounted display [height may not exceed 1.5m (5ft) from the table surface]

OR

UP TO TWO TOTAL of the following display combinations:
- Pop-up banner positioned behind the table [maximum 0.9m (3ft) wide and 2.4m (8ft) high]
- Easel positioned behind the table
- Tabletop or floor standing monitor (positioned behind the table)
- Literature stand
- Bag stand

SPIE Exhibition Management reserves the right to remove any display that does not conform to tabletop display regulations.